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The ultimate insider's guide to the Lake District

Features interesting and unusual places not found in traditional travel guides

Part of the international 111 Places series with over 650 titles and 3.8 million copies in print worldwide

Appeals to both the local market (over 41,000 people call the Lake District home) and the tourist market (more than 18 million

people visit the Lake District every year!)

Fully illustrated with 111 full-page color photographs

Revised and updated edition

The Lake District delights its visitors with a series of superlatives: England’s largest national park, highest mountain, deepest lakes and

now a new World Heritage status. One of Britain’s best-loved and most visited locations unveils its secrets. This unusual guidebook

explores 111 of the area’s most interesting places, it leaves the well-trodden paths to find the unknown: marvel at a stained glass

window which inspired the American flag, let others flock to Hill Top while you explore Beatrix Potter’s holiday home, walk through

ancient forest to talk to fairies and swim with immortal fish. Pause to wonder at a stunning lake where a President proposed, view a

constellation of stars like nowhere else, find out why exotic spices are used in local cuisine.

Solange Berchemin was 18 when she traveled solo to the other side of the world, four years later, her partner took her to visit the

Lake District. It was love at first sight. She has always enjoyed words and has a passion for people's stories. If there is a story

somewhere she will find it. Ten years ago, after an atypical career path which led her to pick cotton in Greece and manage the largest

languages department in London (not at the same time), she turned to writing. Columnist for the Greenwich Visitor, her articles have

appeared in national and international publications such as The Toronto Star, BBC Good Food, and The Sunday Times. She writes a

blog and is the author of five books but when it gets too much she returns to the Lakes to collect more stories.
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